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Jesse Arreguín
City Councilmember, District 4

ACTION CALENDAR
October 18, 2016
To:

Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From:

Councilmember Jesse Arreguín

Subject: City Plan for Emergency Shelter During Winter Season
RECOMMENDATION
Refer the following actions to the City Manager to consider in developing a plan for
emergency shelter/services during the upcoming winter season. These actions will help
implement Resolution No. 67,357-N.S. “Declaring a Homeless Shelter Crisis in
Berkeley”:
1. Allow full use of the Multi-Agency Service Center (MASC) at 1947 Center Street
as a Warming Center. Direct the City Manager to study the feasibility of using the
West Berkeley Senior Center as a day-time Warming Center or evening shelter.
Engage in discussions with Dorothy Day House about a day-time respite center.
2. Direct staff to develop a winter shelter services program for Fall 2016-Spring
2017 with funding to increase warming centers and emergency shelter.
3. Direct staff to work with service providers and faith-based organizations who
have capacity, to add shelter beds during the year.
4. Direct that all bathrooms in City-owned buildings and City-funded communitybased organizations and health centers be available to homeless people for use.
5. Prioritize people on the street for Housing First funds who are in frail health,
disabled, or with special needs and have a source of income.
Direct the City Manager to create a list of city-owned properties starting with 1631 Fifth
Street, a former Redevelopment Agency parcel in the process of being transferred to
the City, for a Tiny House development for the homeless, a successful and growing
model for dense urban regions.
BACKGROUND
On January 19 2016, the Berkeley City Council adopted Resolution No. 67,357-N.S.,
that declared a homeless shelter crisis in Berkeley based on California Government
Code Section 8698 which “allows the governing body of a city to declare a shelter crisis
when a significant number of persons are without the ability to obtain shelter, resulting
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in a threat to their health and safety.” Section 8698 further provides that, upon a
declaration of a shelter crisis, “the provisions of any state or local regulatory statute,
regulation or Resolution prescribing standards of housing, health, or safety, as applied
to public facilities, shall be suspended to the extent that strict compliance would in any
way prevent, hinder, or delay the mitigation of the effects of the shelter crisis. Lastly,
California Government Code Section 8698.2 provides that, upon a declaration of a
shelter crisis, a city may allow persons unable to obtain housing to occupy designated
public facilities (including facilities leased by the city) during the duration of the crisis.”
The City of Berkeley took this step based partly on the success of other cities in
implementing strategies to combat the shelter crisis, including in Portland, Los Angeles,
San Jose, Seattle, Sacramento, and Honolulu. These strategies include:










Waiving zoning codes
Converting city and state property to shelter
Creating a new psychiatric shelter
Easing regulations to more churches can shelter the homeless
Increasing funds for shelter, rapid rehousing, and permanent housing
Increasing shelter to 24 hours a day during the rainy season
Selling surplus property to raise shelter/housing funds
Increasing incentives for landlords to rent apartments to homeless vets
Providing housing vouchers for people exiting drug court

The Shelter Emergency declaration remains in place for one year from the date of
passage and presents a critical window of opportunity for the City to do
something innovative, effective, and immediate to mitigate the effects of the
crisis. The declaration has specific and concrete powers:
1. It authorizes the City Administrator or her designee to allow persons unable to
obtain housing to occupy designated city facilities or facilities leased by the city
as shelters;
2. It authorizes the easing of planning/zoning/building/other permit requirements for
mitigating the effects of the shelter crisis; and
3. And significantly, it finds that if this Resolution is inconsistent with any other
provisions of the Berkeley Municipal Code, this resolution shall apply.
In Portland, the homeless community created Dignity Village, which exists with the
City’s approval. In Seattle, there are three tent cities, each housing a hundred residents
and Seattle has also been a pioneer in the use of tiny homes (8x12’ each). In Honolulu
(which has also passed multiple ordinances cracking down on sitting and sleeping in
public) the Mayor set up a homeless camp that is made up of shipping containers. It is
Berkeley’s turn to make good on its word and take ACTION.
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This item follows up on the Homeless Shelter Crisis resolution, and Council’s February
23 action to add additional shelter beds for Berkeley Food and Housing Project’s men
and women’s shelter and Dorothy Day House, to take additional steps to provide
additional shelter and services in this El Nino season. It also requests that staff start
developing a plan for the 2016-2017 winter season for expanded shelter.
This item was previously considered by the City Council on April 5. The Council voted to
fund Youth Spirit Artwork’s warming center/job program for $15,000. However, the rest
of the item was not acted upon.
FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS
Unknown.
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
No adverse effects to the environment.
CONTACT PERSON
Jesse Arreguin, Councilmember, District 4

510-981-7140

Attachments:
1: Resolution No. 67,357-N.S. “Declaring a Homeless Shelter Crisis in Berkeley”
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